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Phim bo thai lan moi nhat 2020

Currently, Thai films are popular and welcome by many Vietnamese audiences due to new and dramatic content along with a beautiful and powerful cast. That's why Thai filmmakers don't miss the 10 brand new Thai films that will surely make the wind in 2020. Marn Bang Jai Poster for the Veil of Love
(photo: Internet)Information on the Veil of Love Category: Psychology, Affection, Family: Thirasak Phromngeon Actor: Weir Sukollawat, Mookda Narinrak,... Age: 15+Release date: 05/26/2020 Episodes: 15 episodesTime: 96 minutes Curtain of Love The latest channel 7 film 2020 promises not to
disappoint you because the content is extremely appealing with beautiful and powerful main shows. The film with the model of love uncle-nephew revolves around Than - a successful man but currently petela raising children and Feunglada - a good girl and agile. The unexpected incident occurred when
Than felt guilty that he was the indirect cause of Feung's father's death, so he always wanted to make sure he felt sorry for his sins. How will you write the uncle-nephew love story (photo: Internet)The life of these two uncles - these grandchildren will come out after living under one roof, the fire near the
straw will happen for a long time? Let's look at these sweet, cute and funny movies. Trailer for Tevlo love2. Ok Keub Hak Ab Ruk Khun Samee Movie Poster: Aew Ampaiporn Jitmaingong Actor: Mark Prin, Mew Nittha,... Age: 15+Release date: April 21, 2020Uped: 30 episodes Duration: 40 minutesThird
film, which recently rained the wind on the small screen due to the strange story and sweet love story, lovely but also full of side between architect Tian and his distant cousin Mei. The unexpected incident forced him to marry Mei, and this fake love story will come to light after they accidentally became
friends with each other. They will write a story about how sweet love (photo: Internet)Mei has a secret love for her husband for a long time, she has done many things for him. Is Tian going to take over? Mei's love and co-life caused him to develop feelings for this girl. A trailer for love for this secret 3. Half
Perfect (Mia Archeep) Half Perfect Movie Poster (photo: Internet)Film Information Half Perfect Category: Psychology, Affection, HumorEdit: Patchanee JaruchindaEdit: Mai Warit, Prang Kannarun,... Age match: 15+Premiere date: July 15, 2020Edit: AiringTime: 60 minute The perfect half is a recently aired
film that tells a love story between wealthy Kasadid and the beautiful Chollado. Chollada has a normal background, working at Plan - a match-ignition company. She has the task of getting closer and flirting with a wealthy boss, Kasadito, by accepting services at her company, but she can't develop
feelings for her clients. The sweet image of the main couple (photo: Internet)Kasadit likes it at first sight, but is still unsure of Cholladine's feelings. He listened to her all day and wrote the story of a bad crying bad joke. Can you hold your stone heart or fall in love with this rich boss? Trailer for Half Perfect4.
Prom pissawat Poster for fatal left horizontal (photo: Internet)Fatal left film information Category: Psychology, EmotionsManage: Jeab Sopidnapa Cast: Boom Kitkong, Pimmy Pimprapa,... Age: 15+Premiere date: 20/07/2020Eup: 15 episodes: 110 minutesLeowing tells the story of love in mutual torment
between Paphon - passionate about music and life without family love when her parents divorced and Pantawan - a girl with a great voice. When he decided to go back to Thailand to find his mother, he met Pantawan and had a preconceptive, money-making woman who could trade everything for money,
including her body. Love in hate is not going anywhere (photo: Internet)But she can't resist attraction to this beautiful girl, not just by her appearance, her voice, but also by her personality. Will this hatred among adults drive away their love? The film will get you into dramatic content that will be drawn to
the mystery behind the gradual unveiling. Trailer for The Fate of Left Horizontal5. Lust for Love (Fai Sour) Film Poster Lust Love (photo: Internet)Information film Lust Love Category: Psychology, EmotionsEdo: UpdatedEdo: Fluke Krekpon, Yayaying Rhatha, Yardthip Rajpal,... Age appropriate:
15+Release date: 08/07/2020 Episode number: 20 episodesTime: 60 minutes If you will be bored with a sweet, cute love motif, this is a good Thai film that will help you change your taste. Lust for Love is a dramatic story between relationships from the time of parents to later children, about the couple
Orawee and Tharn adopted by a boy, the girl without blood are Aekaong and Atcharee. Their relationship led to a divorce, and Tharn brought Aekaong out of the house. The three-seat relationship between the mother - the child cheap - daughter (photo: Internet)The brothers still secretly keep in touch with
each other and her mother found out and went crazy with her. Orawee forced Atcharee to marry Burin. Because she wanted to improve the relationship between her parents, she accepted. Toda zgodba se tu ne ustavi, ko ima Orawee nesprejemen velik čustven odnos z zetom. How this tumultuous
relationship will eventually end. Trailer for Lust for Love6. Tawan Arb Dao StarLight Poster (photo: Internet)Starlight Information Category: Psychology, Affection, RevengeEdit: Chatchawan Sawatwakoon Starring: Yui Chiranan, Kem Hussawee, Thisa Varitthisa,... Age match: 15+Release date: March 26,
2020Edo: 18 episodesEdo: 90 minutes The film is played by the main characters Siwath and Daopradab, but Siwath's true identity is Siwath's twin brother. He pretended to be his brother, that he decided to come back to find the true truth about his brother's death. Siwath approached Chorprae, the
mistress of his older brother, and decided to do everything he could to disrupt and divide the family to experience the pain he endured. It seems that the love story is outside his revenge plan (photo: Internet)Even where he meets Daopradaba - Chorprae's niece. She always does everything she can to
connect everyone's feelings in the family. The irony came when he really stuck with a daopradab girl, or can this love story solve the hatred in his heart. Sunshine trailer Wreck Star 7. Swan Wing (Peek Hong) Swan Wing Poster (photo: Internet)Swan Wing Film Information Category: Psychology, Affection,
RevengeSing: Updated Starring: BigM Krittarit, Preaw Tussaneeya,... Age: 15+Release date: May 28, 2020Edoed: 15 episodesEd: 110 minutesLabod is a romantic but no less exciting romance. The film revolves around Linina using her beauty and attraction to attract and seduce men, but actually she
has never been serious about the relationship, but just wants to play, which makes them passionate about her. One of them, Tinnapat's sister's fiance, left his sister heartbroken and committed suicide. Love in Hate (photo: Internet)Tinnapat decided to get close to Linin in order to retaliate. Linin has a love
for him because he is very different from other men, but she also knows he is not really honest with her. Tinnapat does everything she can to break her heart, but she doesn't expect it to hurt him the same way. Trailer for Swan Wings 8. Fah Kiri Dao Poster for the End of the Horizon (photo:
Internet)Information on the end of horizons Category: Psychology, affection: Nappon Gomarachun In it spoken: Pon Nawasch, Sarin Inpitar, Namwhan Phulita,... Corresponding Age: 15+Opening date: April 3, 2020Edo: 16 episodesEdo: 110 minutes The film brings a fascinating love story between the
half-brothers Valkiri and Santarakata, who fell in love with Daniko. Valkyrie is extremely filial to his mother, who is the only important person in this life for him until he meets Danika, who is beautiful, strong and in love, and ironically when Santarakat is also determined to follow her. Who will be the last
winner of this love affair (photo: Internet)How will you fight each other to win this girl's heart and she will choose Valkyrie or Santarakat. Danika is like a shining star in the sky and these two boys who will be the last to successfully become the sky of this star. Horizon End Love Trailer 9. Ruk Laek Pop
Poster for Love of Life (photo: Internet)Information on love of life Category: Psychology, affection: Paoon JansiriEd: Film Thanapat, Vill Wannaroti, Bifern Anchasa,... Age, appropriate 15+Premiere date: 15/06/2020 Episodes: 28 episodes This is a drama about a life between two lives and revolves around
the Type Pete – the influencer is known in the modern world in 2020, but by the nature of spending money that has rolled out debt, he has not accidentally returned to the 1920s - where his great-grandfather Pian was at a young age. Two people with the same face as the sculpture didn't happen much
more or less. Love between two lives she wrote a number of sweet stories, humour (photo: Internet)Pete wanted to return to reality and thanks to his great-grandfather, but he didn't expect the person to be returning to the world in 2020, his great-grandfather. But in different worlds, both he and his great-
grandfather experienced a great deal of turbulence, but they also found their love here. Trailer for Love turns 10. Duang Baeb Nee Mai me Ju Poster for Bad Luck Turn Charm (photo: Internet)Accident Information Turn Category: Psychology, Affection, Humor Producer: Master OneMan: Alex Theeradeth,
Mint Chalida,... Age: 15+Premiere date: July 28, 2020To episode number: AiringTime: 90 minutesThi is a brand new Channel 3 movie that has just aired on Luckana, but people often call it Lucky. Cô đam mê bói toán mà hot mảc tin tảảảng vào nó. Lucky for an unexpected incident, I caught a good boy, a
good guy named Chokbodi. She didn't expect to be a friend from the college that left her because the moth said she was very a little so much. This new combination will bring this combination (photo: Internet)They meet again and many bad situations make you laugh from here on out. They also
experienced a lot of things, which gradually shocked Lucky's confidence in zero, because she was shocked again by the old boy. Let's look at the funny story between them, whether Lucky believes in his passion for diotors or whether he really listens to the vibrations of the heart here. A trailer for Duyen
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